An improved method for studying microvascular geometry using fluorescent dyes: preventing dye extravasation, preserving dye integrity and enhancing tissue morphometry.
A procedure for stabilizing fluorescent markers used to study the microvascular geometry and morphometry of muscle tissue is described. The procedure involves fluorescent labeling of plasma, fixation of muscle tissue in 10% buffered formalin, and quick freezing. This procedure prevents extravasation of the fluorescent dyes out of the capillaries as frequently seen in other muscle microvascular techniques, thereby greatly increasing the time that capillaries are visible. We found that formalin may actually increase the rate of fluorochrome bleaching by photo-oxidation, but the increased rate of bleaching is more than offset by the greater concentration of dye trapped in the capillaries. Further, formalin fixation results in little distortion of the muscle fibers themselves, making this approach ideal for morphometric studies.